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Significance

• Problem: Neuroblastoma is the most common brain cancer in 
infants with an annual incidence of about 650 new cases per 
year in the US [1].

• Current chemotherapy:
platinum compounds, 

anthracyclines, and alkaloids. 

• Side effects: nausea, vomiting, heart damage, and possible 
death.
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Significance

• Potential Solution: Therapeutic effects of flavonoids, such as 
antioxidant and antitumor activity have been reported [2,3].

• Advantage: less reactive, more safe, and fewer side effects.

• Research Goal: Detect or identify novel flavonoid compounds 
in plants and fruits with the hopes of finding better 
medications to treat cancer.
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Formulating Research Questions

• How do YOU …

• Extract flavonoids compounds from plants and fruits?

• Isolate or separate compounds within extract (mixture)?

• Detect or identify compounds?

• Test bio‐activity of isolated flavonoids?
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Specific Aims

• Select appropriate sample

– Plant or fruit

• Develop chemical extraction procedure

– Chemical solvents

• Develop extract separation methodology

– TLC and column chromatography

• Develop instrumental methods to identify separated 
compounds

– HPLC, UV‐Vis, and FTIR
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• Ruby red grapefruit

• Why?

• Nomilin in citrus fruits is biologically active and has displayed 
anticarcinogenic activity [3].

• Grapefruits contain flavonoids, which could be anitcancer 
candidates.

Selecting a Sample 
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Extracting Compounds

• Dehydrate

• Grind under liquid nitrogen

• Soak and Stir

• Filter

• Rotavap
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Extracting Compounds 

Removing methanol from extract under vaccuum and low temp.
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Separating Compounds
• Chromatography is a laboratory technique for separating  

mixtures.

– Compounds travel at different speeds based upon their 
absorption power.

Information: # of compounds and potential identification with 
standards

Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)
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Separating Compounds

• Extract: Columns 1 and 2

• Naringin standard: Columns 3 and 4

• Possibly 3 different compounds (spots)

• Spots in extract line up perfectly with  
Naringin (possible identification)

1   2    3   4

50% Methanol/Ethyl 
Acetate
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• Column chromatography is a method for separating a 
mixture into its individual compounds

Separating Compounds

Column 
Chromatography

Same as TLC, but separation is in a tube or column.
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Separating Compounds

Compounds were separated/purified for analysis by FTIR
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Identifying Compounds
• Recent evidences suggest that citrus contains several possible 

anti‐cancer agents such as flavonoids and limonoids [4].

• Naringin is the major flavonoid glycoside in grapefruit [4].
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Separating and Identifying Compounds

• High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) is an 
instrument that uses high pressure to force solvent through a 
closed column containing very fine particles

• Advantages: high speed

separation with high resolution

Super cool instrument!
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Separating and Identifying Compounds

Big and small peaks are different compounds in grapefruit extract

Naringin

HPLC Extract Chromatogram

Extract!
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Separating and Identifying Compounds

Same as previous chromatogram, but this one is 3‐dimenional

HPLC Extract Chromatogram

NaringinExtract!
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Separating and Identifying Compounds

Absorption spectra of compounds can be used for identification.

Note shape of absorption 
spectrum for large peak

HPLC Extract Chromatogram
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• UV‐Vis Absorption Spectroscopy (UV‐Vis) is a method for 
measuring a chemical species ability to absorb ultraviolet or 
visible radiation 

Identifying Compounds

Naringin standard spectrum shape closely resembles extract.

Naringin Standard!
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Identifying Compounds

• Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) is a method 
for measuring a chemical species ability to absorb infrared 
radiation

• Chemical bonds vibrate at specific frequencies

• IR spectra reveal specific vibrating functional groups (OH, 
C=O, C=C, etc.)

• IR spectra are unique for each compound (can be used for 
identification purposes).
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Identifying Compounds

Naringin Standard

FTIR spectrum of a standard of Naringin dissolved in mineral oil.

O-H →

← C-H

C=O →
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Identifying Compounds

Extract!

Note similar functional groups between naringin and one isolated compound.

C=O →O-H →

← C-H
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Drawing Conclusions

• We have developed several methodologies for extracting, 
separating, and identifying novel natural products in plants.

• Some evidence of identifying the Naringin.

• Matching spots on TLC plates (extract vs. standard)

• Similar UV‐Vis absorption spectra from HPLC and UV‐Vis

• FTIR spectra are not perfectly matched, but show the 
presence of proper functional groups
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Future Directions
• Develop bio‐activity methods

• Preliminary studies with sea monkeys

• Hawaii
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